Following the discussion on the role of Internet in the formation of ties across space, this paper seeks to supplement recent findings on location-dependent preferential attachment online. For this purpose, instead of looking at egonetworks, we look at networks of online communities specifically aimed at development of location-independent ties. The paper focuses on professional communities of software developers. The data are obtained automatically from the VKontakte social networking site. Evidence suggests that membership, friendship, commenting and liking ties are overwhelmingly cross-city JEL classification: Z19.
Introduction
Do online communities really extend possibilities of offline groups by permitting them to cross space, time or by decreasing the cost of communication? The empirical studies into these issues are still in their initial stage, and this paper seeks to address the question of space-dependence in professional communities of certain type. The concept of community itself has been dramatically transformed by the advent of the Internet, this notion being torn away from its attribute of local embeddedness. A new concept of space-independent virtual communities has emerged [Rheingold 2000 ], although within this notion multiple definitions are also possible. While traditionally sociological definitions of community underscore such necessary features as self-nomination, common identity and common goals [Rheingold 2000; Porter 2006 ], more empiricist definitions are based on the existence of real common activity or interaction [Smith et al. 2010 ].
Regardless of these variations, early reflections on the role of online communities and, more broadly, the Internet for societal bonds have expressed hopes that cyberspace may help people develop both common identities and interactions across space [Cairncross 1997 ]. Recent works, however, discover dependence of online ties on geographic distance or on the existence of off-line transport connections between places of users' residence [Goldenberg & The latter might be thought of as naturally including those who are physically proximate. Traud et al deal with a specific sample of students of 100 universities where location is dormitory and members are by definition not geographically far. But certain kinds of communities, such as nonlocal social movements, mobile professional groups or groups of people with rarely occurring attributes, may be more inclined to develop ties across space and may be even specifically aimed at it. Thus, it makes full sense to look for space-crossing functions there where people are trying to make use of them.
For instance, McGee et al [2011] , too, find that people tend to have their Twitter connections situated at the distance of approximately ten miles; then, however, they find an additional and in fact a much stronger peak at the distance of 1000 miles, which is especially pronounced for the relations of unreciprocated friendships and mentionings. They conclude that different types of relations and communication develop at different distances, and, specifically, that long-distance connections are used for information dissemination more than for reciprocated strong friendship ties. For our purposes, therefore, it may make sense, first, to look at different types of connections, not only at static friendship/followship, but also at more dynamic communication patterns, such as 4 commenting, liking or mentioning. Second, it may make sense to measure the inclination toward space-crossing connections not as a proportion of individual links, but as a proportion of links in a community that declares a goal to connect people independently of their location.
Such an attempt is made in this work, with same-city links being considered "local" and betweencity links viewed as "space-crossing". The rest of the article is structured as follows. In the next section we reflect on types of social actors who could wish to connect across space and the reasons why they might want to do so, which leads us to the selection of software developers as a professional group for further analysis. Next, we describe our data, the stages of sampling and preliminary analysis of membership and friendship network structure of several selected groups, and justify the final selection of a single group for in-depth case study. In the following two sections we give a more elaborated analysis of the selected group's friendship network and of its posting, liking and commenting activity and networks. All analysis is done in terms of its relation to geography. The article ends with the conclusion section.
Who and why could develop ties across space
So what types of communities would seek to cross geographical space? Groups aimed at improving their neighborhoods or consumer groups centered around locally routed services would not be the candidates. However, worldwide social movements would be constrained only by language barriers, not by distance per se. For instance, Facebook groups have been critical in the spread of Occupy movement across the globe [Caren & Gaby 2011] . Likewise, in the past decade people or relatives of people with rarely occurring diseases have tended to form very successful support communities online [Lasker et al 2005] . One of the reasons is that diseases considered "rare" locally turn to be relatively wide-spread on a national scale: for instance, US National Institute of Health's Office of Rare Diseases recognizes as rare all diseases that affect fewer than 200,000 people in the United States, which is potentially a huge community [Lasker et al 2005] . One another candidate to form cross-distance communities would be professionals whose careers could somehow benefit from joining professional virtual worlds -either by providing publicity and job opportunities, or knowledge sharing and competencies gaining, or anything else. Recent research shows that 
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This latter group has deserved special attention because it is developers who literally coordinate their collaborative software projects online, especially aimed at open source products. Thus for them online community is not only a place for talking about their work, but actually for doing their work together, but at a distance. Collaboration, thus, is one of motivations to join a cross-space professional community that we would like to list here, although it is not the only one. In fact, in their study of GitHub, a large developers' community, Wu et al [2014] have found only a weak correlation between followship and production activities which means that developers may connect to each other for reasons other than collaboration. Singer et al [2014] have established that software developers use Twitter to stay aware of industry changes, to follow specific projects and to promote their own ones, as well as for learning, and for building professional relationships and networking.
Awareness of changes is important for fast-developing professions, to which software engineers definitely belong. Moreover, centers of innovation or just of up-to-date knowledge may be geographically far, and this is a distinct motivation to develop ties across space. Learning is very close to awareness, still it presupposes concrete knowledge and skills acquisition rather that monitoring. While for such professionals like medical workers or others having a large portion of manual skills it is not easy to share them online and at a distance, for developers whose work is entirely within a computer it is much easier to share skills through computer.
Networking may be useful, as mentioned above, for developing collaborative projects, but also for finding new jobs, and here software developers may especially benefit not only because they can work at a distance, but also because this group is one of the most open for geographical and job mobility, the latter being well-studied [Huang 2012 ]. Therefore, visibility and self-promotion are quite important. Wickramasinghe and Weliwitigoda [2011] find out that the number of networks of which an individual is a member and the frequency of interaction between network members significantly predict job security and career advancement of software developers in Sri Lanka, so inclination to online networking might be expected from this professional group. reflections, we have concluded that software developers could be one of professional groups most inclined to develop connections across space.
Data and sampling
Many communities, especially grassroots ones, often use social networking sites (SNS) as their platforms because the threshold of entry to the virtual space through an SNS is very low -actually, it is free. Another feature of SNSs is that their group pages have a unified format and therefore are very convenient for comparison; altogether, this could make SNS groups very attractive for researchers. However, not much comparative research is done on SNS groups and quite little is known about their general features, due to the closed character of the World's main SNS, Facebook. There is no perfectly reliable general VK statistics (which is necessary as the baseline for this research). VK official catalogue lists about 250 million of individual accounts, and a list of about 75 million group pages may be extracted from its server. A large proportion of them are, however, deactivated or just inactive. The most comprehensive publicly available statistical overview of individual users was done by a free-lance expert Ilya Demyanenko in 2011 and published at the blog platform for software developers, habrahabr.ru [Демьяненко 2011 ]. These data are used here for background comparisons, albeit they should be treated with caution. Our own research of a random sample of 150,000 groups shows a highly skewed power law distribution of group sizes and numbers of messages, which suggests that sampling should be made from the top rather from the middle.
VKontakte contains 3,965 groups with the word "programmist" (software developer) in the title, as of October 3, 2014, the number of members and posts being exponentially distributed, like in the random sample. At the first stage we briefly examined all groups with over than 10,000 members (see Table 1 ). Like in Facebook, communities in VK are divided into "pages" and "groups", the latter being either open or closed (that is, available to everybody or to the approved users only).
Each open VK group contains the following fields: general info, picture, administrators' contacts 7 and hyperlinks that the group finds the most important; the list of members; the "wall" -a message board with dendroid structure that allows posting, commenting on posts, liking posts and liking comments to all VK visitors; space for launching discussion threads with a more linear structure (posts and likes), and space for uploading photos, videos, audios and documents. VK pages have subscribers instead of members, they have no space for discussion threads and do not allow posting on the wall, although commenting or liking may be allowed; any other content contribution is not permitted. Groups, however, can also restrict access to any of their fields or functions. Pages and highly restricted groups resemble regular media more than communities; indeed, the majority of popular pages in VK are moderated by a small number of media professionals or even companies whose income comes from advertising in those pages. Thus, in our sample three of 13 communities are owned by the same company, tproger.ru, two of them are moderated by the same person, and all of them are pages. Therefore, we excluded all pages from the analysis. Also, JavaRush was excluded because it is a VK extension of a Java teaching center and, like a page, permits no posting, and Programmer of Delphi, Pascal was excluded because it is virtually inactive. Before analyzing geography of these groups, it is necessary to comment on deactivated users observed in them: most often, the VK administration suspends accounts suspected of spam or other undesirable activity. Many groups struggling for SEO buy services of creating fake accounts and adding them to groups to increase their population and to get into the top of the search results. Thus, the share of deactivated users is a crude indicator of the degree to which a particular group has been trying to commercialize. Although gender and friend lists of users are available after their suspension, in Table 2 we calculate most measures based on the list of non-deactivated accounts.
Tab. 1. Top programming-related groups in VKontakte
Also, all four groups do not differ much from the general VK in terms of age distribution, and all are male-dominated, albeit to a varying degree.
Geography of friendship in the four groups
Coming to the spatial analysis, it should be noted that space and ability/inclination to connect across space can be conceptualized in a number of different ways. For instance, they may be measured as exact distance between users. However, first, we do not know the distance between same-city VK users. Second, and most important: exact distance between cities in such spaces as Russia and postSoviet world seems not the most relevant, since even "small" distances are most often too large to commute, transport connection is poor and expensive, and most kinds of "offline" social life tend to be clustered within cities or villages. The latter, however, contain very few Internet users. Thus dependence on distance, if any, would most probably obscure dependence on the belonging to the same city. That is why this belonging was selected as a proxy for the geographical "sameness". are not present in the studied set. Probability of them occurring in it is far from random, but largely unknown -in fact, had it been known, much of this research would have been redundant. Therefore, we had to delete all pairs with missing cities and bear with the limitations of such approach.
The mere city count already shows that users are scattered across a large number of cities (see Table   3 ). Their distribution is highly skewed, but reflects the general VK city distribution A stricter approach, however, is to look at friendship relations within these groups. Again, the fraction of same-city (or within-city) friendships is smaller than that of between-city friendships, but varies greatly: from a quarter and a third in Progs and C/C++ respectively to only 6% in C#, the latter being not much different from the respective "possible share". That is, if the C# friendship graph was full, same-city friendships would constitute 5.77% of all friendships, while in the observed graph they constitute 6.24%. Although it is impossible to generalize from only four groups, it is worth noting that the two groups with higher proportion of same-city friendships are, first, "biased" in favor of St.Petersburg, and second, unlike the other two, limit their wall activity channeling it to the topical discussions section.
Tab. 3. Developers' groups distribution by city
Similar situation is with the same-city to between-city links ratio: it is in favor of between-city links, but in the two St.Petersburg dominated groups it is much higher than the "possible ratio", while in C# the observed ratio does not differ much from the ratio possible in the full graph. The tendency repeats itself in the relationship of within-city density and between-city density, with C# having the most similar values of these two densities. It, therefore, may be concluded that members of software-related groups befriend each other across cities much more actively than within their cities, however, in some groups city "sameness" would increase their willingness to befriend each other. C#, where city homophily is minimal, was selected for further analysis of its structure and content, including commenting and liking networks.
C# group and its networks
C# is the only group in the sample that indicates its "location" outside Russia (in Ukraine).
However, location of VK groups may be conventional -thus, the C# moderator is situated in Minsk, Belarus, and the distribution of C# users over countries does not differ from other groups ( were group members. Given that most activity in this group takes place on the wall, with discussion threads containing only 260 messages, this poses a question on the boundaries of the community.
The situation is not unique: most VK groups studied also consist of a silent majority and an active core that is not entirely situated within the group. Another challenge posed to the issue of group boundaries is the abundance of deactivated accounts in VK: as mentioned above, in the studied 13 group a third had been deactivated by the time of data collection. In addition, 170 of 1145 (14.8%) guest contributors to the wall had been also dead. Luckily, they have created only a little more than a hundred posts and comments, however, dead contributors account for almost one third of likes and dead group members account for approximately one third of friendships, with their mean degree being just a little lower than that of the "living" users. With deactivated accounts being filtered out, the friendship network structure has been studied and it revealed a structure found in most other studied VK groups, and in fact in many other online even a little less central in the networks of friendship than silent members, which additionally suggests that communicative activity, on the one hand, and networking and self-identification with the group, on the other, are disconnected processes.
Friendship network in C# group
Fig. 2. Cities with 5+ friendship ties to at least one another city. Vertices: groups of users from the same city. Colors:
orange -Russia, Blue -Ukraine, Red -Belarus, Green -other Post-Soviet, Black -"far foreign" (other non-Russian). Fig.1 shows overall core-periphery ratio in the C# group, still it fails to show how users from different cities are connected or disconnected. In Fig. 2 we collapse all users from a given city into a single vertex labeled with the name of the corresponding city. Friendship ties of all same-city users 15 become the edges of such new city-level vertex. Thus multiple links between these new vertices are possible, but they are also merged and the graph is made weighted. For better visibility, we show only those cities that have at least one edge with weight = 5 or more. Friendships within cities thus become self-loops, they are shown in green, and it can easily be seen that they are very few (only 15 out of 157 possible on this graph, against 8 373 inter-city edges).
It may be argued that although users clearly prefer to connect beyond their own city, some pairs or sub-groups of cities may have preferential attachment to each other. However, modularity of the shown graph is 0.25, and the full graph that includes low-weight edges has even a lower modularity In the previous sections we also noted that the within-city density is not much different from between-city density in the friendship network of the C# group. However, after finding this we have 16 hypothesized that distribution of within-city densities may be uneven, and that a few cities in fact can form dense sub-communities, while the overall low value of modularity may conceal this fact. Fig. 4a . Relationship between city size and friendship network density, C# group, four largest cities not shown Fig. 4b . Relationship between city size and friendship network density, C# group, zero-density cities and four largest cities not shown Figure 4a shows that the distribution of in-city densities is a mixture of two distributions. A large proportion of cities with less than 20 users demonstrates zero density; when they are filtered out (Fig. 4b) , the remaining distribution is best approximated by a power-law function. That is, density is highly (and negatively) dependent of the city size, which happens just because it is calculated as the number of existing links divided by nearly squared group size. Thus the studied sample follows the universal trend, and there no outliers. This means that no unusually dense communities within any cities are observed.
We then hypothesized that, despite absence of unusually dense cities, there may be cities that are unusually disconnected from others. Therefore, both groups have nearly no outliers, but the slope of trend line for C# is steeper, which means that all cities relatively evenly contribute to its lower proportion of within-city links.
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Commenting and liking features in C# group
Within commenting and liking, several kinds of activity/feedback can be singled out: contribution through posts, comments, likes, and feedback received in comments to posts, likes to posts, and likes to comments. None of them correlates, except commenting and liking, which means that users may be divided into posters, on the one hand, and feedback givers, on the other. Guest contributors and females prefer posting to commenting with group members and males having the reverse ratio of posts and comments. Gender differences are more pronounced. Posts may be divided into the following categories with descending frequency: questions & requests for advice in software development, hardware choice and use, and other computer-related tasks, search for people to solve a task for free or for payment, job announcements, software developing service offers, search for existing software, and other announcements and jokes. Comments mostly offer solutions; therefore, while females and outsiders tend to seek for advice and help, male insiders tend to give feedback.
The whole space is male-dominated: among members, males prevail with ratio 2:1, among contributors -3:1, while overall gender distribution in VK is nearly even. Males are also a little more central in the friendship network. Age analysis is hindered by incompleteness of these data:
overall, less then one-fifth of VK accounts contain data on age; in our sample -30% of all accounts and 44% of active accounts. Based on these data, it can be said that the age distribution in the sample is slightly different from that of VK in general: the VK distribution sharply peaks at the age of 24-25, being nearly symmetrical in the range 14-34 and receding into the long tail at older ages.
group are users younger than 24, that is, of college and school age, which means they can not be professional software developers yet. Among contributors, this "24-" cohort constitutes 60%.
Indeed, many requests for help list university tasks to be solved, and some even offer student help as paid service. It is worth noting that the two discussion-dominated groups prohibit these two kinds of posts except in the special discussion threads. Arrows indicate direction of commenting. Self-comments filtered out.
The subset of the commenting network for spatial analysis embraced 71% of edges and 62% of vertices, due to the incompleteness of city data (Fig. 5) . In-degrees in this network did not exceed 5, while top six commentators had out-degrees between 12 and 73 which means that the network was 19 dominated by activity hubs, not by popularity stars. Hubs were connected through multiple users who had got commented by several of those active commentators, but had not left a single comment themselves. All this corresponds to advice-giving network where a limited set of experts answers questions of occasional visitors. the cities of both connected vertices were known numbered to only 569 out of 1 595 (36%); they embraced 554 vertices. Among those, there were eight self-likes, and only 22 were same-city likes, 19 of which were within Moscow. This network, unlike commenting network, was dominated by popularity stars (like-receivers), while super-active like-givers were much fewer and much less manifest (see Fig. 7 ). Most often, all or a lion share of likes were given to the same post of a user, which means that this was a network of occasional visitors leaving their only like (or their 2-3 likes)
for an attractive message, not for its author. This latter trend can better be seen in the bimodal network which shows all posts ever liked ( Fig. 8) : only one user can be observed that got likes to really a multitude of posts: those were the posts written on behalf of the group itself (i.e. by its moderator).
Conclusion
What conclusions can be drawn from the case study of an SNS software developers' group and a few of its immediate neighbors that share the top positions in the search results? Such conclusions, of course, are limited, still the data give us a number of insights. First, all leading developers' VK groups are joined by people regardless of their location: the distribution of members by city is close to that of VK in general. Furthermore, members develop much more friendships with people from other cities than with people of their location. In our small sample, the number of people per city decreases with the decrease of the group size, and although we do not know whether this is a coincidence, the data suggests that this tendency will most probably persist in the long tail, but will be supplemented so that it will resemble the distribution of within-city densities (Fig. 4a) . That is, the proportion of the same-city friendships will drop in one portion of groups, but another type of locally oriented groups will emerge. Actually, it does show up in the search results at the level of 2 000 members and below where one can find groups that indicate location in their very title (Kiev, St.Petersburg, Krasnoyarsk, Crimea being among the largest groups). It is thus may be concluded that there do exist SNS groups that fulfil a function of connecting across space.
Why would people in a professional community of software developers like to connect across space? A general purpose SNS, like VK, is not suitable for collaborative software development or for following the newest trends, since many "lay" persons actually come and post there. As we have seen in our case study, no ongoing projects or occupational trends are being discussed, so awareness and collaboration functions are absent. However, learning in the form of advice-seeking
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/ giving, and networking for finding jobs or freelance work and getting software development services are present in abundance. More specific dialogue and problem-solving may be expected in those communities that rely on thread discussions more than on the wall posting. Anyway, the observed communication also develops across city boundaries.
